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Method for the Production and Control of Electronic Streams. 

I, JOHN HE!\-ny OWEN HARRIES, of 
" Shirley ", Old Road, !1'rinton-on-Sea, 

in the County of Essex, a British subject, 
do hereby declure [he natUtre of this inven-

I) tion to be as follows:-
'I'his in.ention refers to the production 

and control of electronic streams hereafter 
referred to a:; streams of electrons. 

'i'he " resistance" of a whole or part of 
iO a ISkeam of electrons may be defined as 

the ratio between the total voltage across, 
and the total current through the whole, 
or part of the stream. 

'l'he "differential resistance" of a 
i5 stream maY be defined as the differential 

conflicient �f the above two quantities at 
a given point on. 01' over a portion of, a 
r'Ul'Ve defining the relationship between 
the said two quantities. In "'eneral both 

20 the .resistance and �lifferentia� resistance 
\'e1r\' gTeatlv oyer the said curve. 

The streams of electrons hitherto used 
in discharge tubes may be summarized in 
the two following classes: 

25 In the first class, the said streams are 
in the form of narrow " jets" or " rays " 
of inherently very great risistances and 
differential resistances. Such jets are of 
great lenO'th in proportion to the C1'08S-

30 sections thereof and therefore are readily 
deileetable. The resistances are usually 
of the order of 105 to'lOB ohms or more. 
Such jets are very suitable for oscillo
g'�aphic, X-ray and other purposes. 

35 The second class of streams ha\"e a 
large cross-sectional area compared ,vith 
the length thereof, and are those employed 
in such de.ices as De Forest Audions and 
Il'ectifving tubes. Such streams may have 

40 any of a very wide range of values of 
resistanc.es and differ-en tial resistances, 
including very low values, but are not of 
such configuration as to be defJectahle, 
and may be referred to as non-deflectable 

45 streams: 
' .  

As a result of investigations in connec
tion with electron jet apparatus and in 
particular in reg-rurd to apparatus of the 
character descrihed in the Specification A to 

50 my Patent No. 328,680 and ro-pendinA' 
Datent npplication . No. 22.055/ �O (Serial 
No. 366.053) I ha.e found that electron 
jets produced by appamtus employed 

hitherto haye very unsuitable resistance 
und differential resistance mlues for use 55 
in particular with practicable systems of 
communication, and that it is not possible 
to obtain sufficient power outputs from 
such jets at practicable voltages. 

For instance, for maximum power effi- 60 
ciency, the uynamic resistance of such 
apparotus should be the same as that of 
the load resistance , and the resistance 
values must be considerabh- lower than 
the impeuanr:e at the highest worldng fre- 65 
quency of incidental stray capaci ties 
shunted across -the appruratus. 

Furthermore, the power employed in 
producing electron jets by existin

r
", appa

ratus is larg'ely wasted, and \"ery i ttle of 70 
the total expended appears in the jet 
unless the jet is produced between two 
widely separated electrodes at an illlprnc
tically high difference of potential. 

.An object of the present invention is the 75 
production of stll'eams of electrons of such 
config-uration as to be readily <leflected, 
and the resistances of which streams may 
be very low and adjustable over I(l. range 
as wifle as the l'esiitances of the dass of 80,· 
non-deflectable streams abo'\"e referred to. 

A further object is the production of 
tleflectable streams suitable for use in 
appa['atus of the character described in 
the Specifications to my Patent X o. 85-
328 .. 680, and co-pending Patent Applica-
tion No. 22,055/30 (Serial Xo. 3G6,053) 

Another object is the production of 
apparatus the working impedances of 
which are such as to allow of very high 90 
working frequencies. 

The present invention tllerefore cOlll
prehends n method of producing a stream 
of electrons. according to which the said 
stream is of such length in romTHllrison 95 
with its cross-section as to render the 
stream c1efledable. and the resistances and 
differential resistances of the stream 
and / or parts thel'eof may be adjusted o\"el' 
a wide series of values, the lowest of sair} to'l 
yalues being of the order uf mag-nitude 
ohtainable with non-de1iectable streams 
having Q small length in comparison with 
the m'oss-section t.hereof. 

The invention also comprehends menns '10.= 
to carry out the herein described method. 
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